
Reception News 

26.01.24 

 

Dear Parents and Carers,  

 

We have been working hard this week, thinking about toys from the past and how many of 

them we still play with. We had visits from some grown-ups, to show us toys they used to 

play with, and we asked thoughtful questions about the toys.  

This week, we have introduced the next set of phase 3 sounds ‘sh, th and ng’. We will be 

sending home flashcards again on Friday for you to practise these with your children at home.  

 

In Maths, we have been learning about mass and capacity. We talked about heavier and 

lighter, full and empty and half full. We worked out how to balance scales by adding 

objects one at a time.  

In Literacy, we have written our own version of The Magic Paintbrush. We have decided what our magic 

object is, what useful objects we will create and who the bad character will be. We dressed up as 

creatures that we can add to the story too.  

We did not have Forest School this week so we went to the hall for P.E. (Please make sure your child has 

their P.E. kit in school.). We learnt how to do different types of rolls including a pencil roll and a tricky 

teddy bear roll!  

Thank you to everyone who has signed up to read with the children during the week beginning 29th January. 

We still have spaces if you haven’t signed up yet.  

 

Home Learning:  

- Encourage your children to make up their own stories and tell you them. 

- Practise reading and writing the sounds we have learned in phonics this week. 

- Play board games that use a dice to support their learning of subitising. 

Next Week: 

• In Maths, we will be moving to numbers up to 8 and working with them.  Friday is the NSPCC number 

day and we will be wearing an item of clothing with a number on it.  We look forward to seeing how 

imaginative you might be. 

• In Phonics, we will be learning ai, ee, igh and oa.  

• In Literacy we are starting a new book – “Ning and the Night Spirits!” This will link to Chinese New 

Year before half term.  

• In topic, we will be celebrating National Storytelling Week by making up stories. And of course, we will 

have storytelling sessions with our parents.  

• On Friday, we will visit the library (don’t forget to return your book) and we will be doing some more 

acting in Helicopter Stories. 

Reminders: 

• Please remember to read with your child 5 times each week and record it in their Reading Record. 

Reading 5 times a week at home will help your child to make progress with their reading.  

• Please practise reading and spelling your child’s bookmark words.  

• Please remember to name all clothing that is sent into school.  

• The children have the opportunity to visit the school library every Friday, please remember to return 

your child’s library book so that they can choose another.  

 

Dates for your diary:  

Parent consultations will be on Tuesday 6th and Thursday 8th February. More details on how to book will be 

sent out shortly.  

 

We hope you have a lovely weekend, 

 

 Miss Watkins, Mrs Davis and all of the Reception Team 


